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John: i'Jovember· :::'LJ-th. I'm at 302B, 14th btreet ! br·a I en Hobb I e ano
this 1s! I 'm John Hennen, this 1s the Vietnam Veterans Ural
Hi story Pr □ Ject. This picks up real well, so vou won't ha ve ta
worry about talking right into it. Alright, Gig, get a I ittle
background first, tell me where you were born, when, where yo u
were raised, a I ittle bit about your 1amily, maybe?
Gralen_: I was born ... born 1n Narthtown, Pennsylvania and ya know,
I was born and raised r1ght .•. r1ght by about 24 miles from
Hamilton, my, Hamilton actually, moved to Hamiltan, Pennsylvania,
wasn ' t a whale lot, Just born and ~a1sed an a dairy farm.
.John:

·rour dad run the +arm7

Gralen: It was uh, my dad and grandpop, they wa.s ha l f, hai
partners HI l t,.
.John_: Haw did they come to call you Gig?
that before but I forgot.

t

I think you to l d me

Gralen: Yes. 1 was 13, about 13 years old. And that ... my
brother, he was I ike 8 years older than me and I used to walk to
town and they'd ask me where my brother wa s and my dad, my brother
and uncle and them was out gigging that night, far turtles and
that and ever si nce that they Ju.st al w_ays ca.·11 ed me Gig .
.Jotrn:
Gra l er:1.:
.John:

How'd you come to get 1n the servict-;? 1 were you a draft ee?
Yeah, I got drafted, 1969 •
What were you doing at that time?

Gra 1en: Uh, we l l , 1 was sti 11 wl'lrk i.ng cm the +arm. Then I had ,J.n
8 hour Job in a polyester factory up 1n Lewi st own, Pennsylvania.
1 worked there l guess, for about a year before I got drafted.
And you know, Just there working on the farm yet.
Joh!J.;
Gra l en:

(,Jh ere' d you take your basic~'
Uh, took my basic 1n Fort Dix, New Jersey, dry land .

.John: Yeah ( ·1augt1s) • Th e guy I interviewed a couple weeks ago
when he came back from Fort Dix, he said he looked at the plane a
real co l d, dreary, snowy December day, and he looked down the
runway·, he said, "this is what I fought ·For? "
Gra·l en:
sand .

Rea1·1y tha.t Fort Di:-: is ·,;ome p'l a.ce i.t just all it 1s., is

.John: So, you were, when'd you ship out., you shipped out when
(oh), about ' 69?
Gralen: Yeah, '69 it was, graduated from basi c an my birthday, I
remember that, that was October 17, '69. Then I went to Seattle,
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Washington for Air training, then I had you know, something like a
19 day leave and 1 went to Vietnam,
John: Did you know aMybody else that was going over with you7
Friend s'":'
Gralen.: No, there was only like when we got drafted, there was
only two of us that went for our physicals, got drafted. And
G... George Lankeston his name went after me, he wai over there.
I .•• I spent 6 months there before I got wounded, but he got, 1t
was his last day and he was getting CA! on chopper it was hi s last
day in the field. And the chopper got shot down and he got killed
his las t day there. (yeah?) Coming home .
.John:

He was already on his way home"?

Taking the fl:i.ght 7

Gralen~ Coming out on the field in the chopper. Going back to
the base to process some letters and got blowed down. That 's •.. [
think of that, well, it's happened quite a few times over there.
Well, i.t'd l1ave to be the pits, 1tmrse of anythi.ng •
.John: When your, when it's t.1mr:.1 , 1tihen it's about time tor you,
for you to go home, do they ... do they uh, hold you out of the
field? Wouldn't they, ya know, was that sor t of a custom?
Gralen: Uh, some not necessarily ~11 depends on the action. You
were 111 but if you, 1 ike •.. 1 ike us, we went out all the time we go
out like 60-80 days at a time. On each mission and you go out on
a mission well, they might bring you back maybe couple days or
something if you're out in the field you know, they just uh, rest
up al ittle bit and process your papers and everything but a lot
of ·em now, if you're ..• if you're on a stand out they want a
3-day st and out before you go on another 80 day missi on or
something. If you've could enjoy 3 weeks or s omething, by 2 weeks
or J weeks now before it's ti.me far you to go home you know, you
can stay back, you could find a way.
John: Yeah, I didn't realize you went out for s uch e;<tended
periods of time. 60-80 days.
Gralen: Mine yeah, we •.• we were even in battle since the first
da.y we got there. The first day we got there we 11 , l ••• it took me
out at night, the worst fire ... fight I had the whole time 1 was
over there, it lasted 1 ike 7 days. And let me see, what was the
question you asked now right before that?
.John.: Uh, about pulling you back before your shift was over .
iohl Did you have any idea what you were in for?
Gra.len: ll1:Jll, it's hard to say, I di.din a 1-.iay yet once 1 got
there, it was just 1 ike, wow, you know, I mean 1t was, but that
was just different from what, it wasn't actually different from
what I thought I was getting into. But it was just, I guess it
just shocked everybody. (yeah) Especially when you just go over
there right away, ya know, and there you are, you're in . •• yau got
1
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fighting and actual shooting that's, that kinda c hanged my
attitude al ittle bit about it, ya know. When 1 got drafted and
everything, I •.• 1t didn't, you know, 1t didn't, •. 1t didn't
... didn't bother me then, 'cause l was just wanting to get away
and do something you know, being on the far m all my 1 ife (right),
just wanted to get out and see some of the world uh, went about it
the wrong way (laughs) I thought, ya know, it was, it was a good
experience, you know a lot .... a lot of good things I got out o4
1t, you know, 1t put me 1n the best shape I was ever 1n, I ight, l
was always big, 1 was a lways, you know, strong enough but they
Just I don't know, just got me physically and more mentall y built
up far, that's one thing 1 did think it did a good job, it did
give yo u some good training; I mean, it was hard tra1n1ng .
.J □till:

Good physical training-:-•

Gralen: Yeah, it was real hard. I was used to it a lot, because
I was on a dairy farm. I was working 7 days a week, 24 hours a
day work. So, I didn't have to adjust to anyt hing like that,
.Joho.: You sav you'd been there ,,tbout 6 months, when you were
wounded.
Gralen.:
.John:

Yeah, exactly 6 month s when 1· got wounded •
Were you 1-iounded beffJrP. U1at at a l 1?

Gralen: No, I got, got chewed up by a scout dog
(inaudible) ••• yeah, I was walking point ____ . We had two, two
scout dogs, two German Shepards, And it was alright during the
day. I was walking with him, I'd trample on his feet, and he was
fine, never bothered me, but we was setting right before dark,
setting down and I was feeding the dogs and then ••. a nd then I got
up to walk away from the dog, and he attacked me, got me from on
the back of the leg an d ripped a muscle in my leg, Then he just
stopped and sat down, he just 1-Jel ·1 , they say he just r1icJn 't 1•Jant
me to leave. Then when I got to walk away again, he grabbed me by
the arm and ripped my arm off (laughs) .
.John: Friendly dog. (rea.l ly) (laughing) So, where'd they uh,
where . d they bring you? Do you remember, uh?
Gra.l en: Wei ·1 , ca.me back 1•Jh en I got 1,munded and I s tayed ·1 ikE•, l
guess, about 12 days and got wounded up by Ban-Son and stayed back
12 days there and then they sent me to Japan. l was there for 1
guess, pretty c lose to a month or something 1 ike that, in the
hos p i ta 1 thet~e. They had , i f you got 1,munded, they had to 1et you
open. They left you open for 1 ike 12 days, 15 days, your wounds,
so _______ no infection or anything, made sure they keep
checking for infection .
.John: Was this uh, was it (i.naudib"le) ... or, or around
( in aud i b l e ) ..•

Gralen: It was a, get hit by an American plane, one oi our own
(really?), and what happened there was a base about 5 miles from
where we was at and ... and we were going 1n tor a 3-day stand out,
we'd been out for 1 ike 68 days, I think, and I was getting ready,
it was 1 ike 2 weeks before my R & R, and 1 was training this guy
who ..• who walked point that looked for all these things and
everything, and 1 guess, we were only 20 yards outside the.fire
base, and he just, I guess he just thought that there wouldn't
going to be any, anything that close to a firebase. So he, they
had to set up so we usually have to set up if you got a, like a
button -for us to set 'em off, wel 1, they had a trip wH~e set on
'em and he tripped it and it went off between us .
.John:

Got both of yDu'7·

Gralen: He got, all he got was on his left leg, he had a muscle
torn 1n it and that was it; that's all he got. I'm the one •.• he
got the back blast and l got the front blast, mmm .... l guess we
both got thrown back between 8 and 9 meters. I was in front of it
and he was like 8 or 9 meters behind it. We was just lucky ya
know, 'cause I was seeing what they've done (yeah). Just about
guaranteed to kill like within 50 yards, anything, and they told
me, I checked on them things and th~re's something about 'em in
the center of it, when you're that close to it, there's a place
right there in Just the center where nothing hits. They tested it
or something and I just happened to be pretty much in the right.
I got hit real bad but I just had to be in the right area that
normally you know, nobody would even 1 ive through it and it .•. it
did a good job on me .
.John_: Ncn'1 you spent a consideralJl e amount of time in the
hospital? Over a year, well over a year, wasn't it?
Gralen: It was altogether, it was only 3, 2 1/2 years (it's that
long?) yeah, I spent after I left Japan, they sent me to
Maryland. Got fogged in and 1 was only there about a week
and they sent me off to St. Albans Navy Hospital, New York City,
and I spent uh, mmmh, over a year up there and when i was in there
they kept operating and they operated I ike on my hand for 5 times;
they operated on my leg 4 or 5 times. Every time it seemed 1 ike I
was getting ready to leave, they wanted to operate again, so then
finally, after all that time, I put in complaints about getting
closer to home, so they finally sent me to uh, Pittsburgh
(uh-huh) , and ·set me up there, l. suppose, (yeah) , spent 1 i ke, 1 i k e
6, 6 months up there and came home for 1 ike a week and then went
back for a •.. 1 ike a month or something like that. (to
Pittsburgh?) Yeah. Then I spent next couple of years going up
there at least once a week. I had to drive up there and do things
and that and ..•
l□ h..!J:
Can you drive, you dri\,,.e yoursel·P
yourself?

(uh?) Did you dri.ve

Gralen: Yeah, I .•. I had a cast, still had a cast on my leg, and
an my right leg and on my left arm, but you know, I could drive

and that (uh-huh), l walked ______ finally after, l guess
after, guess after I had casts and that on for a good 8 1 6 or 8
months after that, after 1 got out of the hospital before I could
even take the cast off, and uh, then they finally put a walking
cast on it. So, that made a big difference being able to walk
around. They worked on my arm, they kept, started the cast all
the way up to my neck, and my shoulder from my hand. And the way
one doctor after I got to another hospital the way that one doctor
talked it was a mistake, that l should never had a cast all the
way up to my neck. That you know, it was ... hurt down here on my
hand is what was hurt. (uh-huh) He said, the cast only needed to
be that long .
.John:

Up to the el bm-i.

Gralen: Yeah, so I could bend my elbow and use my arm and they,
for I ike 6 months or something I had a cast up to my neck .
.John:

l~hat'd they do that fot~, they couldn't te ·11 you, either.

Gralen: Just made a mistake, is the way they were concerned.
When I got out of the hosp i ta I , they sc1.id you don't need that
ca.st, we'll take it off right a.way .. I said, what'd they have it
on there for, he said I have no idea. They did the same 1 ike
every, I had some of the work done in that, I just got to the
point, when they ... when they sewed my bell ie up in the hospital,
a 1/3 of my stomach about 8 feet intestine. But when they sewed
my stomach up, the doctor went and put wire stitches inside
instead of using catgut, and made a mistake and put wire stitches
in •
.John:

In your stomach?

Gralen: In my stomach and sewed me up when the
______ down. Then I ••. 1 guess it was about .•. about a year
later, I'd get pains in my stomach and I couldn't figure out what
it was and once I started getting like sore spots on my stomach
and I'm going, \-ihat the he1·1 is thi.s and then I ·1ooked and ·Fina·11y
he looked, and he pulled it. It was a big piece of wire like
that. He took a wire and pulled it out of my stomach .
.John:

Working a 1-Ja.y out.

Gralen: Yeah, ya know, I couldn't believe that, ya know, I found
that out and I said, I can't believe it, ya know, same of the
mistakes that they do and uh ..•
.Joh...!J.:

You didn't even know yoLt had wire stitches in there.

Gralen: No, I cou ldn 't figure out why I was ... was kept getting
these cramps and they would buckle me over and I would get ... l
mean, I buckled on the floor and I couldn't move. I'd be there
for an hour or two before the pain would go away. And finally
figured out that must have been what it was; the only thing I know
it could have been.
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JnlJ!.l:

Oka.y, you have troub I e i,ii th your 'stomach now, don't vou ·,:

Gra1en: Yeah. Yeah, I've been having quite a bit of trouble with
1t, I've been getting c:hE~cked up. I .jus t ~~ent over and got, well 1
1 got a physical last year, went down to the VA 1n Richmond. And
uh, 1t was Jus t happened to be a good day to go down 'cause after
1 got down there, 1 got a cramp in my s tomach and I got it re~i
bad, it buckled me over and they ran a tesi and eve rything .•. they
stil I never {ouncl anything. Can't ·f.igure out ~~h,:d: it i.s •
.john:

Did they take :•:--rays?

Gralen.: Yeah, they took x-rays, they took brainscans, they did
everything they did the whole works and they said they Just
couldn't find anything. Now, I can't ... I've been real sick at my
stomach lately for the las t month or so, I've been having a lot of
troubles though, They sent a hig check up here last week and now
I got to go over see if they find out anything.
John:
Gralen:
.Joho:

WherE! ... at thE-:• VA?

No.

I'm .just going up there a t UVA, up there .

Univer·:;ity of Virginia.

Grale~; Yeah, but they did it one other time and they said they
couldn't find anything. They said, 1 ike the VA told me, they said
l was 90% better than most people they'd ever examined. I said,
wel I, but wha.t ...
John:

They had to help you,

Gralen: .,.yeah, I said, 1"hat kind s do you mean, y.:1 kno~i, then
Dne doctor ,::i.c:tua.lly look e d a,t me and said, he said, it'r,; all in
your head. I said, no, it;s •. ,
.John:

This i.s a VA doctor s aid that?

Gralen: Yeah, I said, we1·1, it·' s not, it G111 ' t be in my head.
'Cause I said, I'm the type person I sure don ' t want to be sick.
Why wou·ld 1 want to be sick. (yeahi It don't make no sen ·s e, ya
know. Sa I just, I just got discouraged with them and that and
just walked out, I just left 'cause you know, the meeting weren't
doing me any good. - So, I'm ••• I'm gonna make arrangements 1"Jith,
this Mary .James, the gir·I I was telling you about ft~om Concord,
I'm gonna make arrangements with her and maybe go to another VA
for you know, like 2 or 3 days ya know, for a 3 day check-up. Or
something ••. just go to another one and find out s omething .
.J □ h!l:

Where 1"Joul d you have to go, Hampton?

I know there's a IJA

there .
Gralen: No, I think I'd probably end up ••. I'd like toga to
Roanoke, because there ' s a, one guy that I know, he' s come up here
a couple times and talked to me and that and he' s at Roanoke, so,

man, he t old me if I wantsd to came down there, Just let him know
and he'd set it up and everythi ng fo r me. So 1 I guess 1 went to
Richmond and I didn't s eem to get anything out of that one.
They •.. they told me I was perfectly alright, so I don't 1 1 don ' t
under;;tand. St:?e L •• l sti.11 got ,11E-:tal in '::i ide mEi. l got a, I had
ax-ray taken like a year ago, and 1 just stop thinking about it
'cause l hi1.d cl., it 1--ia·s a. ·1 i ttl e · ba'l 1 , an hmer1can dc1.ymDre minE', hE::•
said it was perfectly round, silver and there's just about the
size o{ a.n eraser on a pencil (uh-hut,i I and it was so clr.:.i·;;e to my
spine that they couldn't operate on it, 'cause they were afraid it
would par~lyze me so they left it in there. And he said, just
hope it goes in the right direction so, all these years I thought
! . ... I'm gonna have to go up here and get an x-ray on that Just ta
see you know, where it's at (yeah), and it's mo ved away from my
spine, I think, it's ... it was like right dead center; now it's
over in here coming out my side .. 1 figure, I figure another
four years, or five years , or something, it'll come out itself .
.Jahn:

They' 11 be ab ·1 e to get it out.

Gralen: No, they can operate on it now, I just do n't want ' em to.
(yeah) It don't bother me at; at least not that I know of, but
another four years it'll Just work itself right to the skin and
come out itself. (coughs)
)ohn: ,:ii right. Uh, l'lhat 1'1/ 0:1~, ••• 1-Jhat \'-las your treatment like a.t
the VA? Uh, say in the hospital, at Ne1..i York, or F'itl::;burgh? Di.d
they take ... did they take care of you the way they s hould have or
what about other patients? (uh) Was it adequate care?
Gralen: Yeah, just there all, you know, every·one o-f 'em's
different. So get ..• ya know, 1 ike when •... when 1 was in New iork,
when I first got there, a nd that, I just felt that the treatment
wasn ' t quite, you know, what I thought it would be. l mean, 1
didn't think they were doing it right or anything. But after I
was there far a while and that it just seemed to you know, really
it seemed to get better, for some reason, you know. I guess ya
know, they get to know ya or whatever. If you just, I know when I
when I first went in there l just ..• some of the people just, they
had c lubs, they had what helped me out in New York City, they had
this club, I think it was called, it was just uh, it was 1 ike a
c lub for old ladi es, old women and that would go around the
hospitals you know, and be with veterans and there was a program
during the da y and I (oh, yeah), do things with ..• I can't even
remember what it was, what it was called; uh, you used to be ab le
to say something to them if you had a complaint and that, they'd
go to the office. They •.. l mean, they .•• up in New York that, I
think that hospita l if i.t wouldn't of been for them, it really
helped 'em out a lot. I think it helped the veterans out a whole
lot. (the 'l adies?) Yeah, because you know, I guess it's just run
1 i.ke any other hospital, but seems 1 ike a veteran hospital.
Sometimes when you ask 'em to check, you know, 1 ike change your
medicine or something, 'cause it ain't doing anything or
something. You ask 'em to check it and what it seems like it
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Gralen:
.John~

Yeah, fir s t of the month, ever y month .
You -figure on hanging

in

Charlottesville for awhile?

Gralen: Yeah, yeh, I want to, help me get my check direct deposit
to a bank and that see about a VA loan 'cause I ain ' t ever got
one. So, I'm thinking about Just getting a VA loan, buy some
ground, somewhere out 1n the country (yeah), I definitely (yeah),
I'm tired of buying everybody elses' houses (laughter), 1 don't
really care (it 's amazing how much goes into that), yeah, I don't
really care 1f I have to get al ittle camper or something and put
on the ground and 1 ive on ya know .
.John: There's I and p·retty cheap out there in Lou1 sa and p I aces
I i.ke that.
Gralen: Yeah, Louisa ' s ..• Louisa ' s real cheap, but it's just so
far and uh, that ' s what Barry, Barry said, he likes it out there
but he says it's Just so far ya know, if you're in Charlottesville
and everything .
.John :

He got a. p I an? out then.(.~

GraleQ: Yeah, he's building a house out there. He's got . . . he's
got it pretty well, he's about ready for the sheetrack work and
the plumbing work. He wants me to come out and do that for him.
Yeah, he's been getting a lot of help from different people, and
paying people to help work for him. He's doing pretty wel I •
.John:

You' re pretty much working ·for yourse 1·f right now?

Gralen: Yeah, yeah, I just helped a guy finish up, I just painted
a home. A friend of mine, Gordon, he just bought a, built a
house, and l painted the inside and I'm working on the outside. I
still got a 1 ittle bit more to do. I got a couple other jobs to
carry me on till this one job . He's a paint contractor, but he
ain't got time to paint (yeah). He 's got his house plus he's
remodeling and restoring another old house and wants the inside
done there in December, I think, the beginning of December. He
wants to get that painted and the next spring he wants to get his
house painted on the outside .
.John: You i~ere telling me you had a, you were building a house
down at Nag's Head or some place?
Gralen: Yeah, thi::; guy um, Just built thi;; house;:, I'm painting !·or
him, Gordon Matthews, he's he owns a plot of ground down at Cape
Hatteras right along the beac h and everything, he wants to build a
beach house and he's gonna put like a pole, he's gonna get a
company to come 1n and put the poles up and he wants me to get
down there and stay and build it for him. You know, just you
know, he's just gonna make up some little plan or an ything and
he's gonna come down 1 ike for 2 weeks at a time and work and then
go back up and that he said, he'd 1 ike for me to go down there and
do that next summer for him.

Gral en: Uh, she was from a different schoo·1 . 1 kne\•J her I ike the
I ast year of schoo 1 , last two years of schoo 1 I dated her. She
~~ent to a different school, and she was a 1 ittle older than me;
she was 21, and I was 18 at the time and she got pregnant so I
figured l •.. she set up all the arrangement s and s tuff and when 1
came back on leave we went ... w~nt to the Justice of the Peace and
got married •
.John_~ Uh-huh, S,J, then uh, when they ·f ina·1 ·1 y 1et you out of the
hospital, wer ... were you sti.11 in the service when they fi.nal ly
let you out of the hospital or did they?
Gralen: Yeah , sort of, some of it (or they terminate that, right,
when you get out?) they didn ' t, they didn't actually terminate me
'till I got out of the hospital. before they really, which that
was ya know, overdue, but •..
.John:
Gralen:
months .
.John.:

That'd be about '72.

( ' 72, yea.h)

lJhat'd you do then'!
1

Uh, I didn't do nothing for •.. for I guess, about 6 or 8
Did you go back to F'ennsyl van ia?

Gra'len: Yeat1, yeah, I went back home. and everythi.ng and a·fter I
got my cast and everything off and uh, after I got my cast off I
had to go to the hospital and they put, my hand was . . . wasn't
bending right and they take ..• they put some kind of a brace on my
arm, with rubber bands, pulled my fingers back s tretch 'em so the
mus cle would get stitched so I could move ' em again. luh-huhl I
had to wear that for 3 or 4 months. It was about probably about a
year before l could actually uh, then I went back to work in the
factory and that was, that was (polyester factory?) Yeah. And
that was climbing up and down ladders, lacing yarn on _____ on
big machines, you know, and my leg was in real bad shape .
.John_:

I 1-,as gonna say, that doi2sn 't sound like very good work ·for

a ••••

~_i:::§len_: So, the ·first year I was bac:k to work there I missed J.60
days of work with doctor's excuses and all that from my leg.
(yeah) My leg just kept getting infected. I couldn't ... I
couldn't be around hea't that much, my 'leg ~~as infec:tecl. Like i.n
winter time it was great. But every summer it would get infected,
the bone, the bone marrow was rotten in my 'leg. Big hunks of bone
would come out of my leg, get infected. So, they wouldn't let me
work on it, I wasn't supposed to be on it or anything. So then
they .•. they didn't like that so they ended up firing me. So 1
just, ya know, I couldn't, actually they couldn't fire me, I don ' t
think the way they talked if I'd fought 'em and everything. But,
but I didn ' t want to go through the hassle. I had already done
enough fighting for awhile you know, sop, go back, go work on the
farm, went back and worked the farm and then I guess it was about
a year after that my mom died and my grandpop, then he, that was
my grandpop's pnly daughter, he had two kids that was dead, and

she's ... you know, took care of the farm and all the work, the
paper vwrk and stu-ff l ike that and •?.Very little thing (yeah), and
when she died he just gave up .
.John_:

It wa.s his farm.

Gra 1en: Yeah , we 1 I , at the ti me dad, my dad, 1tH::1nt back to
construction so he sold his haif back to grandpop. So just me and
my grandpop runned it then. And he just gave up, he Just ended up
se l ling the farm. He wished he wouldnt' now but (he 's still
l iving?J yeah, he bought •.. bought himself a new house and
everything, he's eighty-nine, plows his own garden, does his own
grass, you know, he gets around pretty good. And sold the farm so
I figured I'd just start traveling, so I bought a bike and just
took off riding, traveling, Just hop tram town to town, stay a
couple of months then go; move on. Till I finally ended up down
here .
.John,:

Did you I ive down Tidewater for a1tihile?

Grale~: Yeah, I 1 ived at uh, Virginia Beach For about a year and
a half, stayed down there 1-iel l , how 1 got to \)irg in ia and that, I
was down in Sunburgh, Pennsylvania. I was there for a couple of
years and I was laying carpet with this friend of mine, me and him
got into this business of laying carpet together. (uh-huh) So,
he moved down to Virginia, he came down to VA to see his sister
down in uh, Norfolk, and he started working, so he ended up moving
down. Sa I came down like on .July 4th weekend I came to stay for
a week with him and I was working with him, I ended up just
staying. Got me an apartment, he went and got me a three bedroom
apartment, everything. So, I got settled in that. I was down
there for about a year and a half, laying carpet with him. And
the work just started getting real slow down in there, and
everything and people were moving out, so I just found out about
working that up here and came up here .
.John. : You've been around here just about 5 years nm/? (5 years
last month). Right. Now you draw what ... about, you draw 60%
di sab i ·1 i ty.
GraleQ: Uh. It's supposed to be 60% but on my card and
everything, they've got 50%. But I ' m supposed to be getting .• ,I'm
supposed to be getting uh, 30, yeah, I ' m get .... supposed to be
gettin' 30 for my leg, 20 for my hand, and 10 for my stomach.
That adds up tu 60, don't it? My cards and everything say 50% s o,
I'm not even quite sure, you know, it's just something, do ya know
it don't make any difference uh, but my papers and everything,
discharge is 60% •
.Joh[). : How did uh, when you were traveling a.round, hcn-i did ynu
keep up with your check? Did you get a check at the VA or out
somev~here?
Gralen: No, ho, 1 Just got my mail at home and when I and at the
end of the month, I'd call my mom and let her know where I'm at
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Gra I en; No, no, I JU=it got my ma1 I a.t home ancl when 1 and at the
end of the month, I 'd cal 1 my mom and let her know where I'm at
and she'd send my check or l you know, 1 had a friend send my
check or something, but a lot, sometimes I ' d drive home 1f I
wouldn't be that far, ya know, I ' d take a day or two and come
home. Then take off in another direction or something.
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.John:

You ran with some bikers from time to time, didn't ya?

Gralen.: Oh, yeah, I ran 1 I never Joined a club or anything but I
rode with this couple down her~ in Virginia Beach, and that uh,
Ghostriaers, they were called. And uh, they're ...• they ' re a good
bunch of people. A lot of them was oh, I bet 3, 4, or 5 of 'em
were at Vietnam. They didn't .•• they weren't like a lot of clubs 1
they just had their own little club house and everything 1 but they
weren't .... weren't into all this shooting and everything. But
they loved you know, just riding instead of having a meeting and
everything 1 ike that. I ... I rode with them, they wanted me to
join, but I never joined.
SIDE 2

.Johr1.:

You sti ·11 , you got a bike nrnv, don I t you or do \/!'.JU?

Grale~: No uh, I just uh, got rid of it there not too long ago.
Gonna get my al d one back, I th ink. The same one I had, a 1 i tu e
t,~; BSA. vJell, the girl I'm going with, she'~; got the sa.me, no,
not really, she's got the same •.. same bike that I had before.
'Cause I bought .••• ended up (coughs) • .• where her •.. her ex-husband
had owned a garage. (yeah) He sold it to me and he killed
himself there, March, shot himself.
}ohn_:

Who wa.s that?

Gralen: Frank uh, Bellmont Motors, ya know where Bellmont Motors
is? (yeah) Frank, let's see Frank uh, Dow (yeah) yeah, (I
remember that) I bought 3 or 4 vehicles oH him uh, yeah, ... hE•
just ..• just one night just shot himself and she ' s got the bike
and everything up there, and .•. and she don't really want it, so 1
think I'm gonna offer her something for it, maybe I can just get
it back .
.Joh[}: Yeah. Now, when you ca.me herf~, you said you heard about
work up here. ls it ... is it through somebody you know down in
· Virginia Beach?
Gralen: No, it was two girls that I met down in Virginia Beach
that are from Charlottesville and they used to come down nearly
every weekend, down to VA Beach and camp out down there and 1 ran
into them one night and talked to ' em and they asked me what I was
doing and I said I wasn't working at the time, and that • • . and she
to ·l d me she f;;aid, 1,oiel 1, vmn't you go up in Charlottesville you
know, you can find work up there, there's plenty of work up there.
So, they came down one weekend; next thing I know I was in
Charlottesville, I ended up in Charlottesville .
.JohlJ.:

You'd never been here before?
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Gralen: No, never have. First person l ran into was Pho~b1e,
(yeah) he came, matter of fact, he came that afternoon right after
l got there, He told me to come to work the next morning. So 1t
worked out pretty good .
.Joh~1.: l~hat •• ,you were doing some, were you doing sheetrockin•::i
when you first came up here?
Gralen: I worked for uh, Santana, Montague Miller and that (oh,
yeah), just this and this, just maintenance work (maintenance)
carpentry (carpentry), and all that .
.John_: Is that, that was the out·f it Mike Bremmer was with (that
time) wasn't it?
Gra l en: Yeah, yeah, then Cal Hudson had to set up uh, S.;mtana
(yeah) got 1 ike our own little company and there was I ike 20 of us
working there. Worked there for about a year then the company
\..Jent to bits .
.Johrt: Yeah, I believe the first time I met you that's what,
that's who you were working for. ~e was borrowing then.
Gralen: Yeah, that's where l met Merrill Spouder and Bill Clayter
and them (uh--huh). That's how I got to know a.11 you al ·1, just by
going in .•. into the bar after work.
1.,1,:ihn. :
Su what, how come you stayed around here ·for 5 years a ·fter
traveling around so much? Far the uh, plenty of work, plenty of
peop 1e, huh',::
Gralen: Yeah, I like the people, a lot of people I really like,
got to know a lot of good people up here. I probably got some
close and better friends up here than I do back in Pennsylvania.
Ya know, and just and work .•. I don't think work's no problem
around here, if you want to work. You can find work. I just more
or less 1 ike the people and I 1 ike the idea of the town, you
can .•• you can drive or you can even walk and 5 minutes and you're
out of town, you're in the country. Down in VA Beach you couldn't
drive anywhere you know, or any down there, you couldn't go
anywhere and be in the country (yeah), unless you drove across the
border or something. But oh, it's nice up here, you can get out
if you have to, there's things to do and like places to get out in
the country if you want to .
.John_:

Life·'s e:<tended party seas;on, too.

Gralen: Yeah, oh, yeah. Yeah, that's a year round thing I think,
around here. Constantly, somebody's got to have a birthday every
day or something. (laughs) I thi.nk I ha.d yeah, I had 3 birthdays
one year (did you?) (l,3.ughing)
'Til I got caught, it 1tJ ,3.s great
though, as good as reason for a party as any. (laughs)
.John.:

You ' re about 90 nm..i, I guess.

(laughs)

Gralen:
.JolJD. :

Really 1 you age fast .
How o 1d are you now?

Are you J6?

J5?

Gralen_: 35, 35 1 yeah. I wa~ thinking the other day, I looked in
the mirror a nd I said, wait a minute, Gig, I was thinking, I was
36 and I'm only 35 .
.John:
Gralen:
.Jol11J.:

Now u.11, you' re divorced, ,,ire you. di. vcwced?
Uh, not yet.
Separated.

I'm just legally separated by court .

You've got a couple kids, dm1't you?

Gralen: Three of 'em together. Well, one of 'em i.sn't mi.ne, but
when I was i.n the hosp i. t.a'I , shle got pregnant uh, a s o·-ca 11 ed
friend, and had the kid and everything, but I'm paying for it.
That's the way of the court.
)ohn: That'•:=:. right, they said it was yours or le ~ally they said
it was your::..
1

Gralen: Yeah, got my name so uh, ain't nothing they can do.
I haven't, I haven't seen her 7 year~, 8 years.
]_phn:

But

Yeah, uh, are you ever ab·I e to see your kids?

Gralen: No, no, she got custody. She was taking care of
everything I got and everything and took .. . I sent home 1 ike $8000
or something v,hen J wa;;; in the hosp i ta ·1 . She 1 i ved with my f o 1ks
and (cough s) .•. she didn't have to pay no rent or nothing and she'd
write and tell me all this money she was putting in the bank and
all that. I found out different after I got back, l get back and
she'd wrecked my new car and wasn't a penny, she never once put a
penny in the bank. She Just b I e1" it a 11 ; just went out and ran
around and drank all the time .
.John:

Leave your kids with your mom, and them?

Gralen: Yeah, and which a lot of times I'd find out she was, she
was going out and doing that, when my kids my kids was small and I
had a convertible, and the booth part, she'd ·1 et the kid ·;;; sd eep
back there in the booth and go into a bar. I find that out later.
She just ••• she's just ... she's very •.. I don't she's much of a
mother, put it that way. You know •.• even .•• even her own mother
even wanted to go to court and testify against her. Ya know, she
was doing all this stuff and everything but that's the law in
Pennsylvania there ain't much you can do if they got your name .
.John__:

Yeah.

Gralen_: I Just ... she just ••. she just kept takin me for everything
I got, ! ... I'd get a job and everything. I'd get me a new
apartment and buy and go out and spend $3000 on brand new
furniture. Get everything brand new and start over. Come home
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from work one morning you know, everything would be gone. But by
law I couldn't keep her out of my house. I had ta let her you
know, support her. She'd come 1n and 1 couldn't throw her out.
She used to come 1n at night just take all my stuff and hock 1t,
,1ust '.,, ell it, she put it, Ju::;t ... one t1mr;:1 I had, it was $32(H) l'd
Just spent on stove, refrigerator, and t.v. and everything. All
brand new stuff. And l ~ame home and she didn't ..• all the
furniture was gone. She never did tell me where it was. l hear
she left it 1n storage, she put it in the storage thing and l
guess she went 1 ike 3 or 4 months without paying on the storage
and she ..• she ended up losing al I the stuff that they (they Just
take 1tl, yeah, they took it. It was all my stuff and would never
tel I me where it was at. Sol could have paid like a -hundred
bucks or something and had all my stuff back. But she wouldn't
you know, she's just that way; she just wouldn't tel I me. So, I
Just ... we just never got back together. And she moved in a
couple of times and I just couldn't take it and she, every time
I'd get a paycheck, and go home and come from work and like 11-7
and that, lay down to sleep and she'd take the paycheck and go,
supposed to go get groceri~s and all this. She'd take off and
come home about 4 or !:, days I ater ~~hen the money was gone. I just
couldn't take it no mare; that's another reason why I just took
off , you know, I had to get a1'la.y •
.Jahr\.:

I bel ive you.'re better off without her.

Gralen: Oh, yeah, l got a letter from her last January, it was
January 3, the VA sent it to me. She mus t of wrote a letter to
the VA and the VA sent it to me. Wrote a big letter how much she
wants me back and all this and that, you know. There's no chance
of that. The VA ... the VA ain't ... is, not allowed to give anybody
my address. That's one thing about it, the VA she gets ahold of
th VA, the VA can't tell her my address. If they do, I you know,
(yeah>, so that, I guess she must have sent it to the VA and the
VA sent it to me with one of my checks. That's the only time I've
ever heard from her. She didn't even •.. she didn't even associate
with her sisters or a~ything .
.John: You mentioned that uh, uh, cover group dm•mtown.
have contact with other vets through them?

Do you

~ralen: Oh, yeah, yes, I got to know quite a few of 'em around
town, and then , even a couple of them that I knew were meeting
'em 1n a bar, and that ... but didn't know they were Vietnam vets
a.nd everything um, 1-iell, a couple of them I. .. I got pretty close
to. We did a lot of partying together and this one guy, Ray
Miller, he was, he worked down there for like 3, 4 years and was a
counselor and everything. Me and him got real close. We ... we
lived together out in the country and everything. I needed a
place to stay and everything, I stayed out there.
Meet ... meet .•. meet all kinds of Vietnam veterans. 1 met a few of
'em from across the country like California, too, that were coming
through here, and stop you know, and come into meetings and that.
We'd have meetins, met that one guy, walking across the United
States. It was a big write-up in the papers and all this ...
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.John:

1 don't. remembet-.

Gral e_o_: He w,1s ..• everybody ••• everybody -from that covet~ off ice and
the Vietnam vets was Just sorta glad he left, He was real, you
know lnuts?l, yeah, he was .• he was really, Just dingy. Ya know,
he didn't make sense, you know, the way he talked or anything, ya
know, he Just drive you nuts' talking but I've met quite a few of
'em. Ya know, you really get •.. yo u get to understand you know,
'cause I ike, I ike we talk, we all go to meetings, and after
awhile, you get loose, to be able to talk to people now, 'cause 1
never talk ..• that's .• . that's one of the problems they told me 1
had; I just never talked about it. And it ..• it Just keeps
building . up in me. So, Just these past 2 years I've went to them
meetings and stuff, and I've been you know, opening up more and it
does feel better to get some oi it out, you know .
.Jo!JD.:

You sti 11 going?

Gralen: I haven't for •.. for 3 or 4 months. I haven't been 'cause
I Just needed to take~ break from it. (yeah) You know, 'cause I
thought 1 was comfortable where 1 was at (yeah , I understand). It
started get ..• getting me edgy a nd that and everything but 1 ike I
say, I'm gonna ... l'm gonna ~o down here next week or two and talk
to her and try to get all this paper work and stuff and see is we
can't do something about it. But 1 got a law s uit I've had 1n for
two years; ain't ever heard anything from it yet. Yeah, for
delayed stress (mmm-hmml. And 1 ain't never heard nothing. l
sent for my records to Missouri two years ago and I still ain ' t
never get them. So, I'll probably will have to go through all
that paper1--mrk again and redo all that again.
John:
Gralen:
.John_:

She' I I he Ip you out with that stuH.
Yeah, yeah, she .••
(inaudible) ..•. about that.

Gr~.L~.IJ.= (inaudible) ••• she does a real good job you knm~, like a
lot of people s he 'd give 'em •.. s he used to give 'em forms and
they take 'em heme and fill out or wh atever. Al I she does is j ust
get me to sign 'em. She fills 'em all out for me and everything:
I got to get down there and get all this paper work and everything
ya know, and get it straightened out again. The insurance papers
I got to get resigned 'cause my VA insurance and everything
$150,000 H J. die, is sti ll in my mother's name. She ... she's been
dead for 8 years. So, you know I gotta get th at changed over, and
everything (yeah). Just a lot of, I just got a lot of paperwork
and l got some bills that 1 1--ias given in the hospital. Went today
to see
______ and that and was there for 23 days. I
admitted myself 'cause I'd been drinking and just .•. just wound up
1 guess, and just needed to slow down and that's the only way I
knew 1101--i to do it •
.John~

That was a couple of years ago, wouldn't it?

~ralen:
That •. ,
.John_:

Yeah.

They're still show ing me a $9000 bil I from that.

Isn 't .... isn't the VA supposed to take care of that?

Gralen: Yeah, they tell you, now they say, they Just ... matter of
fact, I just got a paper from them about 3 weeks ago again. They
sa id, we1 ·1 , this •.. this onP. was 2,(H)(i and something -for the
psychiatrist. 1·hey ••• they won't pay it because it ' s not service
connected, l says, ~mll, 1 sa.y '.~i, you know, v~hy do you thi.nk 1 put
that lawsuit in for delayed stress and everything, I says, that's
the main reason why l _was 1n there as far ' as I'm concerned lyeahl ,
ya know, I mean, you know, just things building up on me. And I
was never I ike that be-fore. l dont' know, what does ••• it would be
ya know, I just .... they ..• they give you excuses wel I a lot of 'em,
just, they don't , •. that don't happen after 12 years and all that.
I said, well, I said, you know, you take time to set down and talk
a I ittle bit al I about it, and realize yeah, I'm trying to get 12
years out of me, all this stuffs been building up for ten years,
if that much anyway (yeah) , And I sa'y"5, I ... J fee I e:<act: I y that' '::i
wh at it was . And I said, you ain't gonna make any difference. So
I 5aid, 'cause it has to come from Vietnam and the service and me
getting wounded because a lat of times I can't work because of my
leg or something. I lost •••• I~ve lost a lot of work in all these
years and I says there's some things that I like ta do that I'm
a-fraid to do 'cause I just don't go out here ya know, I don't play
that much sport s or anything 'cause I'm afraid of breaking my leg,
He told me if I ever broke my leg, I might never , he might have to
cut it off 'cause he might not be able to fi x it again. So, you
know, my hand, there's a lot of things I can't do with my hand and
everything. So, I said, I think you know it has something to do
with it over these 12, 13 years. So, I get mad ya know, I'm
trying to do carpentry work and ya know, I just bump my hand on
the edge of the house or something and it just swell; up and hurts
and you know, keeps me from doing work I want to do.
if that ain't service delayed?
t;ralen:

Yes.

You know what I mean?

1 sa.id you knm-i ...

If it weren ' t for the service, you wouldn't be going
through that.
Gralen: Right. I mean, there's always something else that could
happen to me but it was the service is wh at happened to me and .•.
)ohn: Yeah, see, that's the way they .•• that's the way they're
hoping to get out of having to spend a lot of money.
Gralen: Oh, yeah. They ..• they'll do anything, anything not to
pay a veteran a dollar, they ••. they ' ll try anything and
that.,.that's why, you know, that's why I a lot of veteran;; you
know, when they get out, they just go do all this paperwork and
get all this stuff done and they keep everything organized you
know. 1·hey just constantly have to be at the VA office ya know, a
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couple, 2 or 3 times a week fighting just to get the stuff.
just got to the point that a ll this paperwork and a ll this running
round they made me do and making me wait and all this and that for
papers to be sent here and there and back and forth. I just get
tired of it and l just said, the heck with it, and walked out.
Just ..• I just couldn 't handle it for 3 or 4 years. I just, as
long as they were sending me my check, I didn't care. 1 says, you
know, I don't .... don't even want to be involved, so just past two
or three years now I've been getting more concerned about it and
starting to want to get things done (yeah), and 1 ike I say, 2
years ago I got all the paperwork, got all this shit done and
still there ain't nothing. Still ain't ever heard nothing so ya
know, I'm gonna have to·go back in and do it all over.
)ohn.: It's al most I ike they' re just 1 ike they ' re viai ting for you
do (yeah), just back off, just stay away.
Gralen: You've got a costly (inaudible) ... veterans get a costly
fight with them I mean cost ly, you've gotta write a letter every 2
days or something or call 'em or go down, you gotta you know, you
almost got to 1 ive bes ide 'em you know, and walk in every day and
a':5k them to get anything done. Uh, +rom v~hat a c:oup le people told
me they said Roanoke was you know, was pretty good down there.
They got things done a 1 ittle better down there .
.John_:

Yeah, yeah.

Gralen: I 1 iked the Pittsburgh VA. They got all my papers and
records still up there. That's probably what l oughta do; I
oughta just go right back to Pittsburgh where they got all my
records; that way I can make copies of al 1 my records, bring back
with me and that ... 1 thought about doing that, too .
.John.: Yeah, thc1.t sound s like a good idea lrea·11 y ) , make cop ie·:; of
them, yeah.
Gralen: Yeah, see I need to get my discharge papers and all that,
it's registered in Huntington, Penn sy lvania, and I told my sister
a couple times to ya know, to go up there and get me a copy, 3 or
4 copies, and you know, and send 'em to me, 'cause l need 'em for
cover and all that. She never did, so , I'm gonna have to take a
trip up there so I jus t need ta get a car and everything and get
my insurance. I might go up there for a day some time arounrl
Christmas or something (uh - huh), and just uh, say hi, and have
Christmas dinner or a good home-cooked mea ·1 .
.Joh!J. :

Does uh, does uh, .Joey go up there at Christmas time?

Gralen: Uh, (think about it, you cm.t'ld go with him), I think so.
I think he does, see where he goes is uh, he goes td Mount Carmel,
which is right around Snokeneck, uh, it's ab ... I guess it' s about
75 miles from uh, my home, something 1 ike that.
JohfJ.: How of ten do you get your c hecks, once a month or
every two weeks?

ancEi

Gralen:
.John_:

Yeah, first of the month, every month .
You f i.gure <Jn hang i.ng :in Ch,;:1.rl ottesvi 11 e for avih i le?

Gralen: Yeah, yeh, I want to, help me get my check direct deposit
to a bank and that see about a VA loan 'cause I ain't ever got
one. So, I'm thinking about just getting a VA loan, buy some
ground, somewhere out in the country (yeah), I definitely (yeah),
I'm tired of buying everybody elses' houses (laughter), I don't
really care (it's amazing how much goes into that), yeah, I don't
really care if I have to get a 1 ittle camper or something and put
on the ground and live on ya know .
.John: There's land pretty chea.p out thet~e in Louisa and µ·1 aces
·1 ike that.
Gralen: Yeah, Louisa's ... Louisa's real cheap, but it's just so
far and uh, that's what Barry, Barry said, he 1 ikes i.t out there
but he says it's just so far ya know, if you're in Charlottesville
and everything.
John:

He got a place out there?

Grale~: Yeah, he's building a house put there. He's got •.• he ' s
got it pretty viel l, he's about ready for the she12trock work and
the plumbing work. He wants me to come out and do that for him.
Yeah, he's been getting a lot of help from different people, and
paying people to help work for him. He's doing pretty well .
.John:

You're pretty much working -for yaw~self right now?

Grale~: Yeah, yeah, I just helped a guy finish up, I just painted
a home. A friend of mine, Gordon, he just bought a, built a
house, and I painted the inside and I'm working on the outside. I
still got a little bit mare to do. I got a couple other jobs to
carry me on till this one job . He's a paint contractor, but he
ain't got time . to paint (yeah). He's got his house plus he's
remode·1 ing and restoring another old house and wants the inside
done there in December, I think, the beginning of December. He
wants to get that painted and the next spring he wants to get his
house painted on the outside •
.John: You 1•1erE ten ing me you had a, you 1•1ere bu.i ·l ding a house
down at Nag's Head or same place?
1

Gralen: Yeah, this guy um, just built this house I'm painting for
him, Gordon Matthews, he's he owns a plot of ground down at Cape
Hatteras right along the beach and everything, he wants to build a
beach house and he's gonna put 1 ike a pole, he's gonna get a
company to come in and put the poles up and he wants me to get
down there and stay and build it for him. You know, just you
know, he's just gonna make up some 1 ittle plan or anything and
he's gonna come down 1 ike for 2 weeks at a time and work and then
go back up and that he said, he'd like for me to go down there and
do that next summer for him.
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.John:
Gralen:
.John:
Gralen:
.John_:
E:lralen:
John_:

.Ju·::it rent a tra i ·1 er or s.;ometh 1 ng.
Yeah, uh far as I'm concerned, I can ...
Stay on the! beach.
Yeah, yeah .
lt 1 s his ... i.t's his land you can stay a1 ·1 over it.

Yeah.
That sounds great, man.

Gralen: I can take the first day and just build me a 1 ittle shack
or something even if I had to you know, just to get in out of the
weather and that _____ I'd like to get something that I can,
'cause I gotta move out of ~ere probably 1n June or July, they ' re
gonna tear the house down.
John: This:, 1 ittle place":' They're gonna tear it drn,m",,
gonna .... ) I hate ta see that.

(they're

Gralen: Yeah, they're gonna put bui.'ldings ·1 ike up +or students
and that, I didn't really .••. I hated that .
.John: t~ell, you knm-1, you. got.ta r~;-:pect it, i-f you're gc.innc.1. see it
anyway.
Gralen: Oh, yes, I tell you what, this house is in a lot better
shape than, it needs same outside work and that, but this house
you know, a great little house for in town and everything it's
situated (close to everything), I hate to see it torn down .
.Jc,hn:

Set back f ram the street.

Gralen: Yeah, I hate to see it be torn down. But so, I, I ' d like
to get something, some kind of camper or some things or even a
step van or something that I could build into a nice camper and
have by the time I have to move out of here. So that way, you
knm-J .•. well, if I coLi.°ld get this loan and a1 ·1 this 5tuff to go
through, I'll just buy some ground. That'd be pretty nice,
although I never been down in Cape Hatteras, never been down
there, so it's probably nice down there going out on work •
.John::

t~11·1 you get this ·1oan through Roanoke or .... ?

Gra°il.'!n: Uh, 1-ie·11, vihat I'll do, I think a lot of them vii°il do,
I ike the bank that I deal with, like where I put my VA check in
there:•, I' 11 do i.t through the bank, thrDugh the VF forget \•Jherr~
you got it, I think it comes through in Austin, Texas. That 's
where l get my VA checks from uh, I think it uh, has VA, it has
get processed in 8 or 9 different places. They have VA send it
each peop I e and then they' 11 , v1hat the VA dD, the btl.nk v1i ·1I end
loaning me the money is what will happen. The VA then, they ' ll
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through a bank and you just pay it through
know, a lot of them does .

a bank 1s what you

.John: Yeah, that sounds ·1 ike a. good idea. (·y"eah, they ju-,,,t . .. i
Especially since you ' ve never, you're not in debt to 'em as it is.
Gralen: They just lowered the interest rate too, I heard, knocked
it down another 7, down to 11 or something 1 ike that .
.John: Yeah ________ Gig';:; got a story a.bout some shoes
(laughs) I think you aught to, people ought to hear it. Go ahead.
Gralen: Yeah, this guy I got the house off of and it's really,
it's really weird 'cause yo u 'd never think you'd run in to anybody
1 ike that. he had polio when he was . . . was younger. And he has
to buy two pair of shoes ·•cause they're ... he has to buy 1 ike one
size is uh, I think 11 1 and I think the other is the 9 1/2. He
has to buy two pair of shoes 'cause he's different size feet. And
we was setting there un day and he bought a new pa ir cf shoes and
he brought 'em in here. The funny thing I was looking at 'em and
I said, shit, I could probably wear them, so I put 'em on and they
fit perfect. So, he has something 1 ike 34 pairs or s omething at
home and he brought me like 20 pairs aver and they fit my feet,
'cause my feet were just the opposite.
John:

(laughing l

So, 1--Jhenever he buys shoe3, h(? buy; two pa 1 r;:;.

Gralen: He has to buy two pairs and he gives me the other pair
(laughs ), ya know, 68 hundred dollars, hush-puppies and all that.
You know (laughs), I got new shoes for the res t of my life now.
Yeah, I told him the other day, I said, see, you're gonna have to
bring me a couple new pair of shoes ya know, it's great I ain't
ever had one.

Gralen:

My right foot's

s~aller. '

.John: Your right ·foot's smal ler than your' !,?.ft ·f oot and his
... his left foot's smaller than his right foot.
Gralen:

Yeah,

s□

you know, it's jus t the opposite .

.John: (laughs l I bet, he's prob ab 1 y the cm l y person i.n the war Id
that corresponds exactly the right size and everything.
Gralen: I never thought I'd ever run into ya know, anything 1 ike
that would happen to me. fhe odds against that is just, there 's
no way.
}_ghn:

But this i s some ... this is the guy you knew for a long

ti.me.

Gra ·11:.:.n..: Yeah, I've known him al ·1 these years and when I moved in
here and he was moving out he had these new shoes. He says, here,
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try 'em on, you know, hey great, yeah, these things fit great, you
know, (laughs). He sa id the right foot was just a bit tight but
after you wear 'em two or three times, they're great 1
John_: But you. said you • ve never ha.d more than one pair o·f s hoes
in your 1 i ·f e .
Gralen: I've never had more than one or two pairs in my life, and
now I got about 35 pairs (laughs). You know, he gone and brought
'em all over. It's great, you know, every time he buys, buys a
new pair of s neakers, I got me new sneakers, you knrn" (1 aughsl,
great (laughing). 1 couldn't believe it, you usually don't run
into things 1 ike that.
END OF SIDE TllJO

END OF INTERVIEW

